
Cividale del Friuli
...a city to lo❤e
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Comune di 
Cividale del Friuli

Comune di 
Cividale del Friuli

Info and useful numbers

 Informacittà  
Tourist information office 

Tel. +39 0432 710460 
informacitta@cividale.net 

Tempietto Longobardo 
Monastery of S. Maria in Valle 

Tel. +39 0432 700867 
info@tempiettolongobardo.it

Christian Museum  
and Treasury of the Cathedral  

Tel. + 39 0432 730403  
info@mucris.it

National 
 Archaeological Museum  

Tel. + 39 0432 700700 
museoarcheocividale@beniculturali.it

International Centre  
V. Podrecca - M. Signorelli  

Tel. + 39 0432 700867 
cips@cividale.net

www.cividale.net

Ufficio Turistico Cividale  
Cultura Cividale  

#Cividale  
#FVGlive

With a lively culture, looking towards the future 

yet profoundly tied to its traditions and history, 

Cividale del Friuli has hoisted the Bandiera 

Arancione (Orange Flag) of the TCI and  

is waiting to introduce you to the new Centro 

Podrecca Signorelli, dedicated to the puppet 

theatre, the numerous temporary art exhibitions, 

the great events, concerts and performances 

that animate the town and will always be able to 

inspire you and offer many splendid emotions.  

s t u d i u m  
a t q u e 

h u m a n i t a s

Or do you prefer the nature paths  

that will enable you to explore the  

enchanting and varied landscapes in the 

neighbourhood, characterised by native  

tree species, maybe wandering along  

the Cammino Celeste (Celestial Path)  

or the Alpe Adria Trail, both of which  

pass through the territory of Cividale? 

Whatever you choose, it will always  

be a pleasure to pause for a snack  

in the town to enjoy the local  

specialities, accompanied by the fine  

wines of the Colli Orientali del Friuli.

l o c u s 
a m o e n u s

Would you like to walk through the streets 

of the town centre to discover the timeless 

charm of Longobard Cividale, a UNESCO 

heritage site, admiring the famous Tempietto 

Longobardo (Longobard Temple), visiting the 

Monastery, the Christian Museum and the 

National Archaeological Museum, and then steep 

yourself in the mystery of the Celtic Hypogeum, 

contemplate the river Natisone from the  

Ponte del Diavolo (Devil’s Bridge), admire  

the Cathedral, the churches, the fine buildings?

a d  
c o g n i t i o n e m  

u r b i s

Cividale del Friuli welcomes you  

to its elegant and fascinating old town 

centre, crossed by the river Natisone, 

surrounded by a harmonious landscape  

in which vineyards alternate with  

woods and meadows, on the slopes  

of the hills that lead towards  

the mountains of the Julian Pre-Alps. 

Let yourself be surprised and won over  

by this location that combines the essence 

and the characteristics of a refined small 

town with the sparkling local spirit! 

s a l u t e m  
d i c i t
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Events, special occasions  
and appointments not to be  

missed for those who like to… 

JANUARY, 6th  
Messa dello Spadone e Rievocazione storica 

(Mass of the Great Sword and Historical Pageant)
A very striking, ancient liturgical ritual, which the Church has 

maintained over the centuries, the Mass of the Great Sword is 
celebrated in Cividale every year on the feast of the Epiphany, 

in the Cathedral. It is followed by the historical pageant 
representing the entry of the Patriarch Marquard of Randeck 
in Cividale in 1366, with hundreds of participants in costume.  

AUGUST  
Palio di San Donato

This is the historical re-enactment of the city joust,  
which was held from the end of the 14th century  
in honour of the Patron Saint. Medieval settings  

enlivened by costumed figures transform the town  
into a stage, where the visitor becomes a protagonist  

and cheers the district champions in the competitions  
to win the trophy, the Palio of Saint Donatus.   

www.paliodicividale.it

EASTER SUNDAY  
AND MONDAY 

The Game of the “Truc”
The “Truc” is a traditional old game 

peculiar to the Cividale area, played only 
on Easter Sunday and Monday: the players 

must roll coloured eggs into a big oval 
basin filled with sand, following  

special rules, with the aim of touching  
the other eggs but not breaking them!  

www.cividale.net

… hand down  
Tradition 

JULY 
Mittelfest

Festival of prose, music, dance, poetry, visual arts and 
puppets in Central European countries. Each year  

a different theme is proposed that will act as  
a leitmotif for the representations: prestigious 

companies take part in the festival and extraordinary 
artists of international renown. www.mittelfest.org

JULY/AUGUST  
International Music Master Courses

Besides holding lessons for soloists and chamber 
groups, the teachers at the Master Course perform in 
concerts for the public in churches, villas and castles  

in the area. www.perfezionamentomusicale.net

from OCTOBER to APRIL  
Theatrical season of Prose, Music and 

Dance and Children’s Theatre
Every year, the town theatre, which bears the name  

of the great actress Adelaide Ristori who was  
born in Cividale, hosts a prestigious season  

of performances with national and international  
artistes and companies. A special review is organised 

each year for children. www.cividale.net

… enjoying the Theatre  
in all its forms and expressions

MARCH 
Marcia delle Rondini (the  Swallows’ March) 
Non-competitive running event organised close to the 

arrival of Spring, in which everyone, yes everyone, 
can take part at their own pace (affiliated with FIASP). 

www.cividale.net

END OF AUGUST 
Rally of the Eastern Alps  

and Eastern Alps Historic Rally
Events included in the international rally circuit.  
The protagonists are powerful modern cars and 

historic motor vehicles. www.scuderiafriuli.com

SEPTEMBER 
Festa dello Sport (Sport Feast)

The open-air festival, created to promote the awareness 
and practice of sports, involves sports associations, 

technicians, athletes… and all those who want to take 
part, to discover the benefits of physical exercise!  

www.cividale.net

OCTOBER 
Cividale Castelmonte Hill Climb

International motor road speed trial on the 7 km  
course (uphill) that links Cividale to the Sanctuary  

of Castelmonte. www.scuderiaredwhite.com

…practise Sports

OCTOBER, 31st 
National Urban  

Trekking Day
Sport, art, taste and the desire to 

discover the most hidden and curious 
corners of the town: it starts with one 

day, but it lasts all year long!  
The opportunity to try new visitors’ 

routes, following a leitmotif.  
www.cividale.net

…discover new  
prospects  

and itineraries

EVERY SATURDAY MORNING 
Weekly market of various  

products (food and non-food) at the  
entry to the old town centre.

START OF THE SEASON 
The extraordinary Street market,  

offering stands and products with  
a seasonal them, in the old town centre. 

MID OCTOBER 
Piazze d’Autunno e Festa della Zucca  

(Autumn Squares and Pumpkin Feast),  
hand-made items and the old tradition  

of pumpkin carving, the feast is doubled  
and the stands reach from the centre to  

the little square Piazzetta S. Biagio. 

EVERY FOURTH SUNDAY OF THE MONTH* 
 The Baule del Diavolo (Devil’s Chest), the great  

market of antiques and old curiosities held  
in the streets and squares of the old town centre.  

The exhibitors also come from outside the region and 
from over the border. (*except July and December).

 MAY, 1st 
Magia delle Mani (Hand Magic), the market dedicated  

to “hand-made” items, for all those who enjoy  
hobbies combined with handicrafts and an artistic  

sense and for those who are nostalgic for  
the “old-fashioned skills”, in the town centre.   

NOVEMBER 
San Martino, to celebrate Saint Martin, the area of the 

Belvedere on the Natisone and the district of Ponte 
are animated: a meeting with wines and gastronomic 
products and stands of the traditional festive market. 

DECEMBER 
Christmas market, in the old town centre,  

hosts associations, schools and hobbyists:  
themed products and animation.

www.cividale.net

…wander from one market  
to another

…relive History 


